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We witnessed to our judges who may not have been
Christians, by sharing with them several Bible verses that
were special to us - including our team’s verse this year which
was Romans 8:28: And we know that for those who love God
all things work together for good, for those who are called
according to his purpose. We let the judges know in our
state championship that one of biggest motivations behind
excellence in our league this year was to please God.
					

-ZACK DEAN

NRCA Robotics, an elective class, is in its
second year of competing in Lego League, a
project where students develop a robot design,
program the robot, and then use their robot
inside and outside the classroom. Mr. Zack
Dean’s middle school Lego League developed
the idea of a robotic arm to help people with
lost limbs, and they eventually designed and
created multiple functioning arms.
“This year’s theme, ‘RePlay,’ encourages
students to go outside and play,” Dean said.
“We know that exercise is critical to our health
and wellness, so in a way, it worked perfectly
with the pandemic.”
The robotic arm was designed to help
amputees participate in sports that they
might not be able to due to their disability. The
students on the team were inspired by a Luke
Skywalker reference, which they showcased in
a PowerPoint explaining the reasoning behind
the innovative project.
“The reason we chose to build a robotic arm
is so we can make an impact in the world and
help people who maybe have never been able
to play a sport because of their disability,” the
middle school Lego League team noted in their
presentation. “The reason we designed our
robotic arm the way we did is to make it so the
arm can do many things, including baseball,
basketball, basketball, golf and even play
instruments. We believe it could help others
by letting them have more opportunities in

life, [such as] sports, schoolwork, and being
a normal kid.”
The Lego League created many designs
in preparation for the qualifiers and state
championship. They started with a design
for a working arm created out of cardboard,
which transitioned into a Lego design.
Currently, the team is working on completing
the fully functional robotic arm in hopes of
winning the state championship after placing
second in the qualifiers.
“The middle schoolers worked hard
together and put in a lot of effort to complete
all of their tasks,” junior Harrison Jimenez
said. “They finished in second place but
are not satisfied with the outcome and are
continually working towards their next
competition.”
Dean and his team knew it was important
to include Christ in their project in order
to witness to judges and participants at the
actual competition. The team dedicated
all their work to Christ as Christ’s love is
displayed through this project.
“We witnessed to our judges who may not
have been Christians, by sharing with them
several Bible verses that were special to us
- including our team’s verse this year which
was Romans 8:28: And we know that for
those who love God all things work together
for good, for those who are called according
to his purpose. We let the judges know in
our state championship that one of biggest
motivations behind excellence in our league
this year was to please God,” Dean said. 

